CSSA General Meeting 2017
Wednesday 15th November 2017
Mamre Anglican School

Attendance:
Linda Heslehurst Executive Officer
Amanda Butterworth Assistant EO
Mark Wynn Cedars CC Matthew Kent
Logan Wakeford Covenant CS Ebony Basher
James Kelly HopPoint CS Matthew Tolhurst
Jordan Mua Macarthur AC Chantelle Manoe
Tim Woods Mt Annan Ben Thomas
Matthew Jensen Mt View AC Beth Dumber
Lisa Mallard Nth Beaches CS Lisa Phillips
Rebecca Clisdell Oran Park AC Anthony Chapman
Stewart van Bentum Oxford Falls GS Belinda Dell
Andrew Hutchinson Penrith CS Ben Jamieson
Gavin Mitchell RJ AS David Hyde
Rob Archer St George CS Matthew Tomlin
Maria Keehan The Lakes CS Amelia McKelvey
Clare Warren Toongabbie CS Gordon Bromhead
Rebecca Dillon Tyndale CS Tamika Sutton
Jen Worsley William Carey CS Andrew Stewart

Assistant EO: Leah Price
Coffs Harbour: Tanya Hammond
Greenacre: Andrew McGillivray
Inaburra: Sarah Allen
Macarthur AC: Tiana Gauci
Norwest CC: Keryn Kofeloa
Nepean CS: Daniel Nixon
Nth Beaches CS: Merriilee Stone
Oran Park AC: David Haes
Pacific Hills CS: Paul McConnell
Regents Park CS: Greg Orr
RJAS: Emily Lewers
St George CS: Aaron Pillay
Toongabbie CS: Chris Cranston
Tyndale CS: Margaret Hull
Wahroonga AS: Rachel James
Wycliffe CS: Esty

Apologies:
Ben Robins Belmont CC Mark Hall
Peter Lalor Charlton CC Michael Baldwin
Jason Clifford Illawarra CS Justin Cox
Xanthe Boyce Wyong CCS

Assistant EO: Leah Price
Coffs Harbour: Tanya Hammond
Greenacre: Andrew McGillivray
Inaburra: Sarah Allen
Macarthur AC: Tiana Gauci
Norwest CC: Keryn Kofeloa
Nepean CS: Daniel Nixon
Nth Beaches CS: Merriilee Stone
Oran Park AC: David Haes
Pacific Hills CS: Paul McConnell
Regents Park CS: Greg Orr
RJAS: Emily Lewers
St George CS: Aaron Pillay
Toongabbie CS: Chris Cranston
Tyndale CS: Margaret Hull
Wahroonga AS: Rachel James
Wycliffe CS: Esty

Item | Response and Actions
--- | ---
Devotions: Garry Coleman: Motor Sports Australia Head Chaplain | → Solar power
→ 1 Corinthians: 9
→ Become all things to all men to win as many as possible. We are being watched. Let your life reflect your faith.

1.0 Treasurer’s Report – Ending Dec 2017
- Tabled – Linda Heslehurst
  - Profit and loss statement – see attached
  - Accounts still to be paid. Current net profit reflected on the profit and loss statement does not include some accounts that are yet to be paid.
  - Expected that at the end of the year CSSA will come out even.
  - Replacement for Neil Wescombe is being explored.

→ Full audited report available through Linda
→ Moved: Paul McConnell
→ Seconded: Rob Archer
→ Accepted: Unanimously
## 2.0 CSSA Fees 2018
- Tier 1 $6.67 + GST
- Tier 2 $5.41 + GST
- Tier 3 $2.99 + GST

→ Tax invoices to be sent to school in Jan 2018.

## 3.0 CSSA Calendar 2018
- New draft – see attached.

→ New draft to be sent shortly.
→ Several changes have been made since the last version, please check.
→ Changes will be identified in the email with the draft.

## 4.0 CIS Report - Amanda Butterworth
- CIS report
- CSSA website

→ CIS activity reports for CSSA and for your school sent out every term. If you are not receiving talk to Amanda.

→ Check the website before e-mailing Linda or Amanda. The CSSA website includes things like teacher relief forms and certificate of currency etc.

→ Registration for 2018 Term 1 events open.
→ Students can be directed to the website for CIS events as team lists, information and player letters are all on the website.

→ ‘Check nominations’ feature on CIS website on the home page of the CIS website. Parents can check using name, school and DOB.

→ If you are interested in convening a CIS event, contact Amanda.
→ Secondary State Basketball convenor required – contact Linda if interested.

→ Schools now required to be a member of CIS. Membership agreement to be signed by schools.
→ Amanda to send out another copy.

→ Download the app for all information.
## 5.0 CIS Sub Committee Members 2018
- Tier 1 and 2 school with over 100 students must provide a sub committee member or pay $450 levy.

> Members must be entered online.

## 6.0 CSSA Sec State Athletics Program 2018 Changes
- 1500m

> 1500m age based 2018. Entries will be required to meet qualifying times: Boys sub 6.5 minutes, girls sub 7.5 minutes.

- Relays

> No age based relays - 2 divisions for Relay: 12-14yrs & Open

## 7.0 CSSA State Gala Day – General Rules Document
- Mercy rules

> If there are specific mercy rules for sports then let Linda know so it can be included in the document.

> Any issues with the rules contact Linda

## 8.0 National Christian Schools Games 2019 – divisions and sports
- Team events only: Basketball, football, netball, tennis only
- 16 and under age groups only. 2 teams in each event can be nominated.
- Not staying together as a state. Teams will be staying in sport based venues.

## 9.0 General Business
- Triathlon

> wristbands and walk the course to address the issue of incorrect turn around.

- Canadian Athletics Meet flyers sent out.

> Not endorsed by CSSA. Student and schools decisions.

- Thankyou to Gordon for many many years of service to CSSA.

Close GM 12.00pm